
BUILD A BLOG 
30 Point Checklist

Section One Planning

Section Two Setting Up

www.Designed-4-U.com

Is blogging right for you

Follow your passion

Niche down for profitablility

Choose a blog name

Follow the 30 points below tick them off and go from no blog to blogging superstar. I recommend using the 

Wealthy Affiliate training to help you further.

Section Three Designing

Purchase your domain and hosting

Install Wordpress

Decide on a theme

Install required plugins

Set up email address on domain

Connect Google analytics

Set up social media pages and apply for rich pins on Pinterest

Create a blog header and logo

Take and add a great headshot

Write your about me page

Write your disclosure and privacy page

Research and draft your first 3-4 pillar posts

Write your first post

Write your second post

Write your third post (and fourth if needed)

Interlink your first posts and create pinnable images

https://newbieaffiliatemarketer.com/WASignUpNA


BUILD A BLOG 
30 Point Checklist

Section Four Marketing

Section Five Monetize
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Populate your Pinterest boards

Apply for Pinterest group boards

Join Facebook groups and network with others

Launch your blog

Section Six Evaluate

Research your giveaway product 

Create your giveaway

Sign up for your email marketing company

Create a landing page for your giveaway product

Add your giveaway to the top of your pillar posts 

Promote your posts on Pinterest and Facebook

Promote your giveaway on Pinterest and Facebook

After 30 days evaluate your start and where you think you can improve

Congratulations you have done amazing to get all this 

done in the first month, continue to learn and grow 

with your blog. Use the Wealthy Affiliate training to 

help you even more. Don’t miss a thing subscribe to my 

Youtube Channel, remember to message me in Wealthy 

Affiliate with any design questions. 

https://newbieaffiliatemarketer.com/WASignUpNA
https://newbieaffiliatemarketer.com/d4uYT


BUILD A BLOG 
Tips & Resources

Use these tips and resources to guide you 
when you go through the 30 point checklist

www.Designed-4-U.com

Is blogging fright for you –

Weigh up the pros and cons. 
Pros Lifestyle business, 

unlimited income, your own 
boss and cheap investment to 

start up. Cons Working on 
your home, need to find time, 
education is needed and hard 

work

Follow your passion –

What can you write about ? 

Do you have a passion could 
you write about it for years to 

come. 

Niche down for 
profitability –

Once you have chosen your niche 
narrow down this will help be 

more targeted 

Choose a blog name –

Add your name or company in 
the domain if brand yourself 
or business and have related 

keywords if going for a specific 
niche.

Purchase your domain 
and hosting –

You need a self hosted blog 
from Wordpress.org and 
Bluehost. Using the free 

Wordpress.com platform has 
huge limitations such as you 

can’t add plugins and your site 
could be taken down at any 

time.

Install Wordpress –

Once you have signed up 
through Siteground go to your 
cpanel and then click to install 
Wordpress. It’s super simple 

and Bluehost support staff are 
on hand to help 24/7 if 

needed. Alternatively, use 
Wealthy Affiliate to host your 
blog using a one click install.

Decide on a theme –
Don’t stress about this too 

much as you can change this 
at a later date. Wordpress has 
1000’s of free themes, just be 
sure its mobile responsive and 

customizable. Other paid 
themes can be purchased 

from sites like Elegant Themes  
and Thrive Themes. Keep it 
clean and easy to navigate.

Install required plugins –
I recommend the following 

plugins All in One SEO, Pretty 
link lite, Pinterest pinit, W3 

Total Cache, and kraken image 
optimizer

Set up email address on 
domain –

With Bluehost you currently 
get one email address free use 

it as this will make you look 
more professional. With 

Wealthy Affiliate you can set 
up unlimited emails.

https://newbieaffiliatemarketer.com/WASignUpNA
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Tips & Resources

Use these tips and resources to guide you 
when you go through the 30 point checklist
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Connect Google analytics 
-

This will help you see where 
your  traffic is coming from 

including search engines

Set up social media 
pages and apply for rich 

pins on Pinterest –

Although I recommend setting 
up on all the big social media 
sites only work a maximum of 
2. Different sites will perform 

better in certain niches look at 
where others are and follow

Create a blog header 
and/or logo –

I use a free site called Canva
to create these. Again don’t 

spend too long on this as it can 
be changed as you progress. 

Simple and clean is the way to 
go watch me show you on this 

post

Take and add a great 
headshot –

Even if you are branding your 
blog as a company make sure 
you have a great headshot of 

yourself, remember people do 
business with people

Write your about me page 
–

Your time to shine, if you are 
an expert in your niche here’s 
way to explain why… also be 

you tell them about your 
background, family and 

struggles so they can relate to 
you as someone they want to 

get to know better

Write your disclosure and 
privacy page–

A definite must have if you are 
looking to either do affiliate 

marketing and or collect email 
addresses. You are looking to 

do both. Shows you are honest 
and trustworthy too.

Research and draft 3-4 
pillar posts–

These articles should be about 
1800-2500 words and include 
all the best information.  They 
will be good for yourself and 

your readers to share on social 
media, giving your new blog a 

great boost to start with.

Write your first post –

Maybe you are blogging about 
Gluten free recipes so your 

first post could be The 
ultimate guide to going Gluten 

free

Write your second post –

If you are blogging about 

Gluten free recipes another 
example for a pillar post could 

be 100 benefits of a gluten 
free diet

http://designed-4-u.com/create-a-wordpress-blog-header-image-using-canva/
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Tips & Resources

Use these tips and resources to guide you 
when you go through the 30 point checklist
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Interlink your posts and 
create pinnable images -

Interlinking your articles will 
not only help with search 

engine optimization but also 
keep your visitors on your site 

for longer

Populate your Pinterest 
boards –

Setting up your boards 
correctly will get you 

maximum traffic back to your 
blog, and give you better 

chance of being accepted on 
group boards

Apply for Pinterest group 
boards–

Joining group boards within 
your niche will help you be 

seen by more people and get 
you more traffic back to your 

blog

Join Facebook and 
network with others –

Find relevant Facebook groups 
so you can start networking 

with others in the same niche.  
Promote your blog when 

permitted to.

Launch your blog –
Awesome well done, you can 
at this point launch your blog 
or create your giveaway first.

Research your giveaway 
product –

Your giveaway should be 
something that offers a 

solution to a problem your 
readers may have. It has to be 
easily consumed but have be 
attractive enough for people 

to part with their email 
address to obtain it. You can 
of course create more than 

one and test them

Create your giveaway 
product –

You can use tools such as 
Powerpoint, Canva and Pic 

Monkey to create these.

Sign up for your email 
marketing company –
I use Aweber as my email 
marketing company I have 

always found them fast, 
efficient and super easy to 

use. Using email marketing will 
create a lot of blog traffic 

Create a landing page for 
your giveaway –

As well as promoting your 

giveaway on your posts, create 
a separate landing page too. 
This is a great way to grow 

your list even quicker



BUILD A BLOG 
Tips & Resources

Use these tips and resources to guide you 
when you go through the 30 point checklist
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Add your giveaway to the 
top of your pillar posts -

Add your giveaway sign up form 
to your posts, test if adding to 

the top, middle or bottom 
makes a difference. Also 

feature it on your home page to 
increase optins

Promote your posts on 
Pinterest and Facebook –
Having joined Pinterest group 
boards and Facebook groups 
start promoting your posts. I 

increased my Pinterest 
impressions by 1700% Just read 

this post where I explain

Promote your giveaways 
on Pinterest and Facebook 

–

Take care when to promote 
your giveaways, create a 

presence and build 
relationships before promoting 
that way you will have a higher 

optin rate

Resources and Discounts
Please be aware that some of these links maybe affiliate links and when bought via 

the link I will get a small commission at no extra cost to you. This does of course 

enable me to continue to provide free resources like this one

Bluehost Hosting – Get A Great Discount when you use this link I have 

used Bluehost for many years. Although, Wealthy Affiliate will host up 

to 10 websites for free on their premium membership.

AWeber – Get 30 days free when you sign up via this link also, I am a

AWeber Certified Expert (ACE) choose Aweber and I will give you 

coaching on building your sales pages, and creating your email 

campaigns.

Thrive Themes – Professional themes and plugins including sales page 

builders, theme builder, quiz builder and lead generation to the 

maximum.

http://designed-4-u.com/16-pinterest-tips-kick-start-just-3-weeks/
https://newbieaffiliatemarketer.com/aweber
https://newbieaffiliatemarketer.com/WASignUpNA
http://designed-4-u.com/aweber
http://designed-4-u.com/thrivethemes

